How to get to the IGTP
By car / taxi:
We are 20 minutes from the centre of the city and the most convenient way to arrive is by car or taxi. We are
close to the Hospital which can serve as a good point of reference:
Hospital Universitari Germans Trias I Pujol
(Popularly known as Can Rutí)
GPS: 41°29’06.66”N 2°14’21.27”E
From Barcelona take B20 (Rondas and Nus de la Trinitat) in direction Mataró. The hospital is well signed from
the exit 21 (Badalona Centre) of the B20.
On campus:
Once on the campus the driver should follow the road behind the car-park and go to the roundabout where
all the bus stops are (usually there are several yellow buses). The road to the institute goes up the hill from
this roundabout. At the top of a 100 m rise the entrance is on the right and there is a ramp downwards to
the institute. There are two buildings, the IGTP Building and the PMPPC Building, you can park in the area
between them. If you cannot find a place, ask at the reception of the IGTP Building.
How to get to the IMPPC By public transport:
There are several possibilities, all of which depend on a bus connection. Total travel time 30-60 minutes. To
be on the safe side, we recommend to caculate 1 hour from Barcelona City Centre.
- Metro red L1 line to the final stop “Fondo”, then bus B19 to “Hospital Can Rutí”.
or
- Metro lila L2 line to the final stop “Badalona Pompeu Fabra”, then shuttle bus BD6 to “Hospital Can Rutí”
(direct bus, arrives every 10 mins and journey takes 15 mins).
or
- Train, Cercanies C1 to “Badalona” then B26 to “Hospital Can Rutí”
- Train, Cercanies from Pg de Gràcia to Montcada i Reixac then shuttle bus B12 (Pl. Lluis Companys) to “Can
Ruti”.

